Monitoring water reactions during the S-state cycle of the photosynthetic water-oxidizing center: detection of the DOD bending vibrations by means of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.
Photosynthetic water oxidation takes place in the water-oxidizing center (WOC) of photosystem II (PSII). To clarify the mechanism of water oxidation, detecting water molecules in the WOC and monitoring their reactions at the molecular level are essential. In this study, we have for the first time detected the DOD bending vibrations of functional D 2O molecules during the S-state cycle of the WOC by means of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) difference spectroscopy. Flash-induced FTIR difference spectra upon S-state transitions were measured using the PSII core complexes from Thermosynechococcus elongatus moderately deuterated with D 2 (16)O and D 2 (18)O. D 2 (16)O-minus-D 2 (18)O double difference spectra at individual S-state transitions exhibited six to eight peaks arising from the D (16)OD/D (18)OD bending vibrations in the 1250-1150 cm (-1) region. This observation indicates that at least two water molecules, not in any deprotonated forms, participate in the reaction at each S-state transition throughout the cycle. Most of the peaks exhibited clear counter peaks with opposite signs at different transitions, reflecting a series of reactions of water molecules at the catalytic site. In contrast, negative bands at approximately 1240 cm (-1) in the S 2 --> S 3, S 3 --> S 0, and possibly S 0 --> S 1 transitions, for which no clear counter peaks were found in other transitions, can be interpreted as insertion of substrate water into the WOC from a water cluster in the proteins. The characteristics of the weakly D-bonded OD stretching bands were consistent with the insertion of substrate from internal water molecules in the S 2 --> S 3 and S 3 --> S 0 transitions. The results of this study show that FTIR detection of the DOD bending vibrations is a powerful method for investigating the molecular mechanism of photosynthetic water oxidation as well as other enzymatic reactions involving functional water molecules.